NEW GALLOWAY TOWN HALL
Feasibility Study August 2019
Local Initiatives in New Galloway (LING) has an opportunity to take
over ownership of the Town Hall from Dumfries & Galloway Council.
This feasibility study has been carried to look at the opportunity being
presented.

Prepared by
Creetown Initiative
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Background
LING was first established in 2008 in response to a Dumfries and Galloway Council proposal
that the New Galloway Town Hall should be transferred from their ownership to that of the
local community. Support at a public meeting had indicated that there was scope for local
development and support for investigating the possibility of local management of the Town
Hall. A committee was elected at a second public meeting and the first LING constitution
was agreed with the following objectives:
The promotion for the benefit of the public of rural regeneration in areas of social and
economic deprivation (and in particular in the Royal Burgh of New Galloway and Kells
Parish, Dumfries and Galloway) by any of the following means
a. The maintenance, improvement or provision of public amenities and facilities in the
Royal Burgh of New Galloway
b. The provision of recreational facilities for the public at large or those who by reason
of their youth, age, infirmity or disablement, financial hardship or social and
economic circumstances, have need of such facilities
c. The preservation of buildings in the area which are of historic or architectural
interest.
By 2014 the Dumfries & Galloway Council had established procedures for community
management of Council properties.
At the AGM in 2015, a new committee was elected and in February 2016, LING formally took
on the management of the Town Hall. At the present time, Dumfries and Galloway Council
have continued to support LING in managing the Town Hall, but are now keen for LING to
consider Asset transfer. In the meantime, LING has been successfully encouraging a greater
use of the Hall and working with others on exploring possibilities and securing funding for a
range of activities in the wider New Galloway and Kells environment.
In July 2017 LING was successfully registered with the Office of the Scottish Charity
Regulator as a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation. As part of this process, the
LING constitution was revised in line with SCIO advice, although the original objectives
remain unchanged. The revised constitution was put to the AGM and was approved in
February 2018.
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History of New Galloway
There have been royal burghs since the twelfth century, but New Galloway gained its
charter in 1633.
Essentially a royal burgh charter was given by the Crown and conferred various rights,
privileges and responsibilities. The royal burgh could establish a market, develop trade and
appoint bailies, who had powers over civil and criminal justice. The burgh council was
headed by a provost.
The burgh councils were abolished in the local government reorganisation of 1975 after the
report of the Wheatley Commission, although some areas retained the title for the new
body.
In 1629, King Charles I granted a charter to Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar (created Viscount
Kenmuir in 1633) to establish a burgh on his lands in Glenkens. The plan in 1629 was that
the burgh would be sited in St John’s Clachan of Dalry (hence the modern St John’s Town of
Dalry), where there was an existing ‘illegal’ market and the site was to be renamed
Galloway.
There were, however, various problems locally and opposition from other markets in the
area with the result that, in 1633, Sir John transferred the burgh to a site nearer Kenmure
Castle and called it Newtown of Galloway.
Although it served as a ‘service station’ on the Old Edinburgh Road and the cattle route to
the south, New Galloway did not realise its creator’s expectations, perhaps partly because
Sir John himself died the year after the burgh’s creation. It did continue to enjoy royal burgh
status with the full panoply of provost, bailies, dean of guild etc, but it remained the
smallest of Scotland’s sixty-six royal burghs.

Local Demography
Location
New Galloway town sits within the Glenkens area of Dumfries and Galloway. There is a
community council for New Galloway and Kells area and they currently meet in the Town
Hall.
New Galloway is located in the Stewartry region of Dumfries and Galloway. Stewartry is
located right in the middle of the Dumfries and Galloway region and is bordered by
Dumfriesshire, Wigtownshire and part of Ayrshire.
According to Dumfries & Galloway Council the estimated population of The Royal Burgh of
New Galloway & Kells Parish is 553.
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Note: Figures included below are based on Stewartry area as a whole; as there is a lack of
available information specifically for New Galloway town. It was thought to be pertinent to
this report as it shows trends.
Population
The most accurate measure of population is the National Census which takes place every 10
years. The last Census was conducted in 2011 when the Stewartry had a population of
24,022. This is approximately 16% of the region’s total population. Because of its rurality,
the Stewartry is the least densely populated area in the region with only 0.14 people for
each hectare compared to 0.24 people per hectare across Dumfries and Galloway which is
itself, amongst the least densely populated local authority areas in Scotland. The town of
New Galloway itself has a population of 340; this is a figure from 2013.
The average age of people in the Stewartry is 46.2, compared to 43.6 in Dumfries and
Galloway and 40.4 for Scotland and, the table below shows it has a lower proportion of
younger people (aged under 25) and a higher proportion of older people (aged over 65)
than Dumfries and Galloway as a whole.
Population by age (%)
Stewartry
0-15
16-24
25-44
45-64
65+

15.3%
8.3%
19.3%
31.5%
25.6%

Dumfries &
Galloway
16.6%
9.6%
21.7%
30.2%
21.8%

Scotland
17.3%
11.9%
26.4%
27.4%
16.8%

Economy
In 2011 around 10,600 Stewartry residents were in employment. This represents 61% of all
people aged 16-74 and is in line with the overall employment rate for Dumfries and
Galloway.
The Census also allows a breakdown of employment by industry and as graph below shows:• Health/social work and wholesale/retail account for the largest proportions of
employment in the area but are not as important as across the region as a whole.
• Agriculture, forestry and fishing account for a greater proportion of total employment
than Dumfries and Galloway (9%). The equivalent figure for Scotland is only 2%.
• Accommodation and food services also account for a larger proportion of employment
compared to the regional average.
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Unemployment
Based on the 2011 Census there were around 630 people in the Stewartry who were
unemployed, 6 of which are from New Galloway; that is, they were not working but were
available and looking for work. This represents 3.6% of all people in the Stewartry aged 1674, compared with a rate of 4.2% for Dumfries and Galloway as a whole. The most up-todate estimates of unemployment for the Stewartry come from the Claimant Count. This is
the number of people who are claiming Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) and by definition does
not include all of those people who are identified in the Census as ‘unemployed’ as some of
these will not be eligible for JSA. As of December 2013, there were 320 people in the
Stewartry claiming JSA which, after a significant increase after the onset of the recession in
2008, is now close to the pre-recession level 13. However, as illustrated below, there are
also significant seasonal fluctuations in unemployment.
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Transport
Travel is an important issue throughout Dumfries and Galloway and the availability of transport can
be an important factor in accessing employment and services. The Stewartry’s transport
infrastructure is limited; the A75 is the only trunk road and runs east to west across the area,
connecting to Stranraer and Gretna, the A713 is the main route linking the area north to south and
to Ayrshire and there is no rail infrastructure. Around 60% of journeys to work or study are
undertaken as either drivers or passengers in a car or van. Around 10% of people travel on foot and
a small number of journeys are undertaken by public transport or bicycle. Below is the method of
travel used:

Particularly somewhere as rural as New Galloway there is a real issue with public transport. Below is
a table which shows the bus links from Castle Douglas through to Ayr, which is the main route
through New Galloway, the table shows just how limited the transport is, particularly between the
small villages which surround New Galloway. These villages include; Parton, Balmaclellan, Dalry and
Carsphairn.
Glenkens Community Transport are also available and are based in New Galloway, located at the
Catstrand. They have 3 minibuses for hire within the Glenkens area; these buses can be hired with
or without a driver. These community buses also add some public transport routes out of New
Galloway; these are mostly for shopping trips to Castle Douglas or Newton Stewart and are included
in the following timetable.
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Town Hall History
An original bell-tower stood on this spot as early as 1711. The two bells which you hear
today when the clock chimes were recast from the originals which had been supplied by
Robert Maxwell in Edinburgh in 1711. The smaller bell was recast in 1812 as a gift of William
Cochrane of Kilmarnock, brother of the 2nd Earl of Dundonald. The larger was recast in 1872
and carries the Burgh Arms as well as those of William, the 6th Viscount Kenmure. The clock
faces were also renewed in 1872, along with the still functioning clock mechanism which
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was made by Gillet and Bland of Croydon the same year. The earlier clock mechanism is in
the Stewartry Museum in Kirckudbright.
In 1837, the Town Hall was serving, in part, as a prison, with a small prison for criminals and
a larger one for debtors on the first floor.
The present structure dates from 1875-76 when the earlier building is said to have been
‘rebuilt and enlarged’. An engraving of 1798 certainly shows the tower with a thinner spire
at that time. The least altered part of the building appears to be the tower, and, in fact, the
slated spire of 1872 you still see today encases the earlier timber spire. The Town Hall was
cement-rendered in 1878 shortly after the rebuilding, thus hiding any details which might
help to date the structure in more detail.
The main entrance to the hall was actually made as
recently as 1895, although the panel above it
bearing the town’s arms may have been there
earlier.
(This information is drawn from ‘Tolbooths and Town
Houses’ published by the Royal Commission on the
Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland.)

‘The Town Park’ by Thomas Faed (Junior)
The large painting, ‘The Town Park’, is mounted on the wall above the stage at one end of
the upper hall and is normally hidden away behind shutters. It was presented as a gift to the
Royal Burgh of New Galloway in 1893 by the artist, James Faed junior (1856-1920).
James was born in Mid Calder, the son of James Faed (senior) and Mary Cotton. His father
was a mezzatint engraver and one of a family of artists, originally from Gatehouse on Fleet.
James junior was a painter of the countryside with a particular flair for heather and water
scenes. After he married, he moved to London living at 38, Abbey Road in St John’s Wood.
He spent some time in Cannes, where, on one occasion, he was visited by Jessie King. In
London they received visits from Harry Lauder and J. M. Barrie, which indicates his
significance in the Scottish cultural coterie of the capital.
In his later years he moved to The Bungalow in New Galloway. His hands became paralysed
so that he had to paint with his mouth. He died in 1920 and is buried in Kells churchyard.
His eldest son, Ronnie, was drowned at Gallipoli in 1915, aged 15, and is remembered on
the New Galloway War Memorial.
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Current Town Hall Facilities
The Town Hall offers two halls available for hire:The upper hall is a large, spacious room measuring approximately 10.5 by 9 metres, with
raised staging at one end. It has a lovely old wooden floor suitable for dancing and for
games (this is where the table tennis is set up
on Tuesday evenings, for example) and
availability of a piano. The upper walls feature
beautiful wooden panelling and there is a
high domed ceiling.
The lesser hall measures approximately 10.5
by 5 metres and is part carpeted. It lends
itself to smaller gatherings, meetings or
coffee mornings. It is in regular use on
Tuesdays for LING Lunches, for example, and regularly features New Galloway’s own Father
Christmas Grotto. Tables and chairs are available and can be distributed as required
throughout the building.
The lesser hall adjoins the Town Hall’s fully equipped kitchen. Crockery, cutlery and cooking
utensils are available.
There is a ladies toilet upstairs and a gents downstairs. The hall is not currently very
accessible for people with disabilities, although the lesser hall, the kitchen and the gent’s
toilet are all on the lower ground floor and can be accessed from the side door of the Town
Hall. From the front door entrance, there is a short stairway up to the upper hall or down to
the lower hall.
Lesser Hall (Lower Hall):
Over 60s/junior £7.50 an hour
Community/Adult £10.00 an hour
Commercial £20.00 an hour
Main Hall (Upper Hall):
Over 60s/Junior £10.00 an hour
Community/Adult £15.00 an hour
Commercial £35.00 an hour
Discounted rates are available for regular bookings.
The official capacity for the Main Hall are:
Close seating – 153
Dancing with seating - 130
Dinner dance – 85
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There are no official capacity figures for the Lesser Hall but in order to maintain public
safety the following is to be used as a guide:Close seating – 60
Dancing with seating – 40
Dinner dance - 30
There is a car park opposite the Town Hall which has space for 2 cars.
There is WIFI within the Town Hall which can be used by all Hall users free of charge.

Current Town Hall Events & Activities
Regular Events Diary
Glenkens Art Workshop: Every Monday at 2pm -4pm
Lunches: every Tuesday, starting at 11am with coffee and biscuits, lunches are served
approximately between 12.30 and 2.00.
Sports Evenings: Tuesday evenings 7.00 to 8.00 pm, carpet bowls in the Lower Hall and
table tennis at £3 a head.
Castle Douglas IT Centre: Every second Tuesday, D&G Citizens Advice Service will run a
drop-in clinic offering advice on
benefits, energy, debt, employment,
consumer rights, housing, form filling
etc. 1.30 – 3.30 pm.
Zumba Sessions: These run on
Wednesday evenings from 7:30pm to
8:30pm.
Circuit Training: On Saturday
mornings 8.00 to 9.00 am and
Tuesday evenings 5.30 to 6.30pm with
John Fagan.
Community Council Meetings: Second Monday of the month. 7.30pm – 9.30pm.

Current User Groups
Other Users:
New Galloway Story - occasional
New Galloway Celebratory Events
Exploring New Galloway
External Users:
Zumba
Glenkens Churches Guild
Glenkens Churches - occasional
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New Galloway Angling Association
Circuit Training
New Galloway & Kells Community Council
Glenkens Art Workshop
Castle Douglas IT Centre

Current Marketing Activities
LING promotes its own regular events by including in the What’s On section of the Glenkens
Gazette and where timing coincides ad hoc activities will also be included in the Gazette. For
all activities and events posters are put on the Town Hall notice board and other notice
boards within the Glenkens. The New Galloway Town Hall website and the LING Facebook
page also promotes activities. The LING Facebook page used to be a closed group, this has
now been changed to an organisation page so that everyone can access the posts and share
them. There is also a What’s going on Glenkens community Facebook page which will
accept information about activities. Loreburn Housing Association will also advertise
information on their page. LING have recently had new letterheads designed using a
variation of their logo.
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Alternative options for user groups
New Galloway
Catstrand – The Catstrand has two rooms which can be
used for private hire, the first is the main auditorium, it has
retractable seating for 96 people, a full sound and light
system and a stage. There is also a smaller meeting room in
the building which can hold up to 8 people. The availability
for these rooms is at a
minimum and is booked
most evenings. Prices for
the hire of these rooms
range from £10ph to
£25ph depending upon
seating, lighting, sound
etc. The facilities at
Catstrand are fully
accessible, with gents,
ladies and disabled toilets.
The building also has a
Shop and café.

Primary School – Kells Primary School in New Galloway
has a large sports hall which can be hired to the public
through Dumfries & Galloway Council School lets.
Classroom hire is also available for meetings. However,
as with all of the school lets in the region the prices are
particularly high, they are not advertised or marketed.
The availability of both the hall and the classrooms are
high as they are not used often for private hires. Prices
for the hall start at £16.72ph and can go up to £33.17ph
for commercial hire. Classroom hire starts at £12.27ph
and go up to £24.20ph. These prices DO NOT include
VAT.
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St John’s Town of Dalry
Dalry Town Hall – The Town Hall in Dalry has a large
main hall, the building has toilets, gents, ladies and
disabled. The public toilets are also located within the
town hall area. The building also has kitchen facilities.
The hall has a small car park at the front which has
around 5/6 spaces. Prices for the town hall are £6ph
for a community group or £15ph for a commercial
hire. There is also a 30 pence charge for each unit of
electricity used.

Spalding Bowling Club (Dalry) – The bowling club was investigated as a possible venue for
hire however it is extremely small so it was discounted.

Dalry High School – The high school in Dalry has various venues for hire, they have a sports
hall, classrooms and outdoor Multi-Use-Games-Area (MUGA) all available for hire. The
prices are the same as Kells Primary School. To hire a MUGA it costs £29 per hour for a
community group and £48.10 per hour for commercial. These prices DO NOT include VAT.
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Carsphairn
Lagwyne Hall - Lagwyne hall is the village hall located in
Carsphairn. The building has a main hall and fairly large
store-room. The building also has kitchen facilities, toilets
both male and female as well as disabled facilities. The
hall also has WIFI throughout. There is a defibrillator on
site. Prices for Lagwyne Hall are £10 per hour. Although,
Carsphairn based community groups get free use of the
hall.

Balmaclellan
Balmaclellan Village Hall is located in the centre of the little village. It’s a pretty basic
village hall, the building consists of a main hall, kitchen facilities and there is also a small
meeting room located at the front of the building. The hall also has a defibrillator and full
disability access. The prices for the hall hire is £12 per hour from April – September, this
increased to £15 per hour for the other months.
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Parton
Parton Village Hall is a small and basic village hall. The building has its main large hall which
is approximately the size of a badminton court. There are toilet facilities and there is also a
defibrillator located on the hall premises for the use of the village.

New Galloway Town Hall is well placed against competition from other community halls in
the vicinity both from hire charges point of view, size of the hall and the uniqueness and
history of the building.
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Venue
New Galloway
Town Hall
Lesser Hall (Lower
Hall)

New Galloway
Town Hall
Main Hall (Upper
Hall)

Balmaclellan Village
Hall
Parton Village Hall
Dalry Town Hall

Price
Over 60s/juniors - £7.50
per hour.
Community/adult £10 per
hour.
Commercial £20 per hour.
(No VAT)
Over 60s/juniors - £10 per
hour.
Community/adult £15 per
hour.
Commercial £35 per hour.
(No VAT)
Summer £12 per hour
Winter £15 per hour. (No
VAT)
Unable to find out

Community groups £6 per
hour. Commercial £15 per
hour. (No VAT)
Dalry High School
Hall £33.17 per hour
(+VAT)
Classroom £16.72 per
hour (+VAT)
Kells Primary School Hall £33.17 per hour
(+VAT)
Classroom £16.72 per
hour (+VAT)
Lagwyn Hall,
Free to Carsphairn
Carsphairn
community groups or £10
per hour. (No VAT)
Catstrand
£10-£14 per hour for
community groups. £20£25 per hour commercial
rate. Dependent upon
seating, lighting and sound
requirements. Plus £75
per booking for weekend
or evening. (No VAT)

Capacity
(approx.)
No official
figure
available

Parking (approx.)
2+ dedicated spaces
for Town Hall users.
Additional parking
available nearby

Close seating –
153
Dancing with
seating - 130
Dinner dance
– 85
100

2+ dedicated spaces
for Town Hall users.
Additional parking
available nearby

80

6 spaces

120

3 spaces

Hall 200,
Classroom 40

Large car park

Hall 100,
Classroom 30

10 spaces

100

7 spaces

120

3 spaces (disabled)

7 spaces
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About LING
Local Initiatives In New Galloway (LING) was established in December 2008.
LING is a Scottish Charity (SC047553), with registered office as Rathan House, High Street,
New Galloway, DG7 3RL.
The purpose is to promote regeneration in New Galloway and Kells Parish more broadly, but
the initial focus is on saving the Town Hall from closure and resurrecting it to its central role
in village life. The charity has created some additional activities to take place in the Town
Hall for example, LING lunches on a Tuesday, in particular, have created an opportunity for
people to enjoy coming together in a friendly environment. As well as building a
membership of LING which now stands at 65, they invite supporters to become ‘Friends of
the Town Hall’ by signing up to pay £5 per month (or £8 for a couple) by standing order.
Currently there are 32 “Friends” of which there are currently 13 couples and 6 individuals.
Friends are invited to a wine and cheese event with an opportunity to review progress and
are entered in a twice-yearly prize draw with a prize of £50.

Governance
The organisation became a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO) in July
2017, and is a two-tier SCIO, which currently has 65 members and 6 trustee board members.
The maximum number of Trustees is 12 within this number is the opportunity to co-opt
additional board members provided the number co-opted does not exceed the number
elected.
The current trustee board members are:Ros Hill (Chair)
Bob Glaister (Treasurer)
Ann Glaister (Secretary)
Ray Bridgeman
David Hardy
Tom Carlyle
The purposes of LING are:The promotion for the benefit of the public rural regeneration in areas of social and
economic deprivation (and in particular in the Royal Burgh of New Galloway and Kells
Parish, Dumfries & Galloway) by any of the following means
a. The maintenance, improvement or provision of public amenities and facilities in the
Royal Burgh of New Galloway
b. The provision of recreational facilities for the public at large or those who by reason
of their youth, age, infirmity or disablement, financial hardship or social and
economic circumstances, have need of such facilities.
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c. The preservation of buildings in the area which are of historic or architectural
importance, especially the New Galloway Town Hall.

Current Operational Systems
The Town Hall is currently managed and looked after by a team of volunteers, most of
whom are members of the Trustee Board.
Bookings
The Chairperson, Ros Hill, currently takes the hall bookings and holds the bookings diary,
and when on holiday the diary is held by another Trustee. There is currently no booking
form required. There was a dedicated mobile telephone for bookings which was
discontinued as the Chairman is well known locally and is usually contacted in person or
through her own landline. Hirers are personally introduced to the Hall. This is likely to
change as hiring increase. There is no online booking facility or online diary.
Opening & Closing
This is currently carried out, mostly, by the Chairperson or designated other and where ad
hoc hirers are known they are given a key for the duration. The following regular users are
keyholders:The Zumba trainer holds a key as she was already doing so under DGC management. The
Catstrand hold a key for circuit training and for ad hoc use of the Hall.
Glenkens Art Workshop now hold a key as a regular user.
LING Lunches – whoever is on duty will be given a key.
LING Sports – the organiser who is a Trustee holds a key.
The Community Council Chairman holds a key.
With recent advice to leave the heating on for longer there may be less need to put the
boiler heating on before lets. The use of two free standing electric heaters for short lets is
reducing the use of the boiler.
This system which has developed over time has reduced the need for opening and closing
visits.
Cleaning
The building is mainly cleaned by a volunteer who lives within New Galloway. She is given
an annual honorarium and flowers as a “thank you”. Cleaning is ad hoc and probably
equates to 2-4 hours per month. Other volunteers help as needed and particularly before
Christmas and other concerts and events.
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General Maintenance & Decoration
Dumfries & Galloway Council redecorated internally the lower entrance hall, stairwell and
landing as well as the store, both areas having suffered considerably from damp before LING
took over the management of the Hall. Small jobs are handled by volunteers eg. fixing
curtain rails, repairing and cleaning curtains. LING haven’t yet had to re-decorate but in
future would anticipate hiring professional help.
D & G Council is responsible for keeping the building wind and watertight; for the fabric of
the building; for the heating system and water system; for clock maintenance and other
regular checks.
Internal decoration is the responsibility of LING. Before takeover of the management of the
building, LING volunteers had repainted the Lesser Hall and laid the redundant carpet form
Kirkcudbright Hall. No internal decoration has been required.
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Group Capacity and Skills Base
Skill

Confident

Accountancy and Book-keeping

More training
Required?
X

Charity and Governance

X

X

Administration

X

X

Health and Safety

X

X

Fire Safety

X

X

Customer Service

X

Preparing Grant Applications

X

X

Managing Staff

X

X

Staff Engagement

X

X

Managing a rented property

X

X

Dealing with Hall Bookings

X

X

Property Maintenance

X

X

Marketing

X

X

Website maintenance

X

X

Arranging events

X

X

Cooking for events
Social Media

X
X

X

Licencing (Alcohol)

X

Tourism

X

Approximately 50 voluntary hours a week across the Board of Trustees and volunteers
dedicated to LING and the management of the Town Hall.
Some are keen to reduce the number of hours they commit.

Summary of Community Survey (Full Survey Results included in Appendices)
In May 2019 a community survey was carried out by way of a paper questionnaire being
hand delivered to all residential properties within the parish. There was also an online
questionnaire for those who wanted to complete online.
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The questionnaire was designed to collect standardised responses to set questions, thereby
obtaining a structured view of the use of and support of the building. Although structured
the questionnaires did allow room for free and creative input.
Additional questionnaires were available in the Town Hall, Community Shop and Post Office.
Questionnaires were hand collected two weeks later alternatively people could post into
collection boxes that were situated in the Town Hall, Community Shop and Post Office.
The full information and results from the questionnaire is included in the Appendices but
below are some important results
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

126 paper and online questionnaires were received. This figure equates to a return
rate of just over 30%.
The age ranges with the most responses is 56-75yrs and 76+years.
27% use the Town Hall weekly with 54% using occasionally. 13% never use the
building.
The reason with the highest percentage (26%) for not using the facility is “not aware
of events”.
92% of those surveyed feel the Town Hall is Very Valuable or Valuable to the
community.
90% would be very concerned or concerned if the Town Hall closed.
74% are in support of LING taking over ownership of the building.

Responses were predominantly positive, but people expressed concerns about
improvements that are needed and whether they could be managed. Some key points
identified from the Questionnaire.
“Town Hall is ideal for larger events”
“Concerned around financial viability”
“Building is very dated and disability access is awful”
“Costs for improvement and maintenance may be too high”
“Could do with an access lift”
Questionnaire for Kells Primary School Pupils
A simple questionnaire was also created for the pupils of the Kells Primary School to
complete. Thirty children took part in the survey and we are grateful to the teachers for
working with the pupils to capture their feedback. The full answers are shown in the
Appendices but there were some interesting comments in relation to the question “What do
you think could be done to make it better?”
“Decorated”, “Warmer”, “Cleaner”, “More fun”, “Lift”, “More Colourful”
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One to one user Interviews
Alongside the paper survey, a drop-in event was held in the Town Hall on 9th May 2019 between
2pm and 8pm. There were twelve people who attended. Overall there was a unanimous feeling of
support for the Town Hall, LING and for the take-over of ownership. Several people spoken with
however were cautious about the potential ongoing maintenance of the building and whether that
would be financially sustainable.
Some organisations thought that if accessibility issues were addressed, they could use the building
more often.
The following people and organisations spoken to either by a face to face meeting or telephone
conversations:New Galloway & Royal Burgh of Kells Community Council - Secretary
Catstrand - General Manager
New Galloway Community Enterprises - Chairman
Kells Primary School – Head Teacher
Kells Church of Scotland – Minister
Loreburn Housing Association – Engagement Officer

Zumba - Teacher
Circuit Training – Training Instructor
Paint & Art Group - member
New Galloway Story - member
New Galloway Celebratory Events - member
Exploring New Galloway - member
Community Engagement Worker – New Galloway Community Enterprises
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LING Income & Expenditure Summary for last 3 years
Local Initiatives in New Galloway - Accounts Summary 2016 - 2019
Year Ending 2018

Year Ending 2017

Year Ending 2016

Income
Donations
Town Hall
LING Lunches
Town Hall Friends
Events
Grants
Hall Hire
Indoor Sports
Projects
New Galloway Story

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Total

£

5,475.15
5,020.59
1,123.00
3,301.04
1,488.75
534.80
945.00
2,000.00
-

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

19,888.33 £

300.00
4,314.47
321.00
741.72
500.00
2,732.20
1,162.05
-

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

1,287.00
2,935.21
566.26
250.00
1,279.50
388.00
363.00

10,071.44 £

7,068.97

Expenditure
Administrative Expenses
Consumables & Miscellaneous
Event Expenses
Heat, Light & Water
Insurance
IT - Broadband
LING Lunches
Performing Rights
Piano Tuning
Professional Fees
Projects
Promotional Materials
Town Hall Equipment/Improvements
Town Hall Friends
New Galloway Story

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Total

£
£

40.00
142.42
1,297.42
2,926.93
351.76
471.94
3,965.00
427.01
297.19
6,635.15
127.13
-

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

21.74
12.78
41.80
1,537.44
344.97
4,751.02
125.17
106.40
30.00
724.52
85.44
50.00
-

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

42.94
397.36
446.95
487.28
2,419.96
114.00
72.47

£

92.99

16,681.95 £

7,831.28 £

4,073.95

3,206.38 £

2,240.16 £

2,995.02

Note these figures relate to all LING activities. Those items highlighted relate specifically to the
running costs of the Town Hall. There is a variance over the three years as to how income or
expenditure has been classified.
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Current Dumfries & Galloway Council Financial Support
Elements currently paid for by Dumfries & Galloway Council (valid for year 2018/19) are:Emergency Town Hall Repairs
Town Hall Legionella Monitoring
Town Hall Hygiene supplies/disposals
Town Hall H&S Servicing HVAC
Town Hall H&S fire-fighting equipment
Clock maintenance
Total

£60
£42
£35
£125
£35
?
£297

Summary of architect’s reports including recommendations and estimated
costs.
ARPL Architects were engaged to carry out a condition survey and options appraisal
including costs. Full reports are included within the Appendix however the main headlines
are as follows.
Condition report
The building is generally in sound structural condition with no major defects. There are a
number of non structural issues which need consideration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

there are areas of original stone walling which have signs of dampness
there are areas of wood worm particularly to the tower
there are areas of cracked render on the exterior resulting in dampness to the inside
the windows are in mixed condition and would benefit from attention
the internal finishes are in mixed condition and need refreshed
fixtures and fittings are dated and in need of renewal
the internal services require updating in areas
the heating system is oil based and potentially expensive to operate
there is no real provision for DDA standard access

The report sets out in detail each element of the building, its condition and suggested
improvements which are required.
Proposed Scope of Works
1.0 repair/ upgrade works
1.1 Roof
- renew lead flashings at junction between slate and tower
- fix say 10 loose slates
- re-seal and redecorate gutters and downpipes
- fit insulation over stairwell and upper floor toilets.
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1.2 External walls
- point crack to chimney
- remove cracked render to stonework north and west elevation (street elevations) allow
- 50% some related stone pointing
- redecorate external render
1.3 Windows
- overhaul 22 no. existing timber double hung sliding sash windows - ease sashes,
ropes,
- putty and redecorate
- allow for replacing 4 sashes and 6 cills in addition
- redecorate
1.4 Internal redecoration
- Allow for repainting
1.5 Timber treatment
- Allow for replacing 3 no lintels 1200 m long in 150 x 100 mm oak to 18th century
portion
- of tower
- spray tower and attic spaces for woodworm
- Allowance for localised damp treatment
- Add new vents to tower windows
1.6 Services
- complete re wire electrical systems, incl. new distribution boards etc.
- relocate incoming meter/ upgrade supply
- new fire alarm and smoke detection system.
1.7 Fittings
- Install new safe ladders to tower - three lifts
2.0 Alterations
2.1 Platform lift
- Install new platform lift in location shown with associated builders work
- form opening in floor
- widen opening in 700 mm this stone wall
- alter timber landing and balustrade on first floor
- relocate boiler control panel
- form new partitions and doors to ground and upper floor adjacent to lift
2.2 Ground Floor toilets
- Strip out existing gents toilet and form opening in partition wall
- construct new accessible toilet and separate cubicle as plans
- adjust drainage and water services to suit, include new instant water heater.
2.3 First floor toilets
- Strip out existing toilet and store
- construct new accessible toilet and 2 no. separate cubicles as plans
- adjust drainage and water services to suit, include new instant water heater.
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- widen opening at head of stair
- Install new double exit door from main hall including framed infill to jambs and head
2.4 Kitchen
- Allow for new refitted kitchen - low grade commercial
- Allow for new instant water heater.
2.5 Lower Hall subdivision
- Form new partition with 3 no doors and 2 no stores with double doors
- 2 no. new sliding partitions
- new floor finishes- carpet to rooms vinyl to circulation
2.6 Secondary glazing
- Install new secondary glazing to all windows
Feasibility Cost
The following costs relate to the scope of works and could be carried out in phases, in
accordance with identified priorities. The costs have been prepared by McGowan Miller
Construction Consultants.
Whilst it would be ideal to be able to carry out all works together, funding opportunities
may not allow this. Phasing works could also allow the building to continue to be used.
First priorities would be:•
•
•
•
•
•

Roof work - £7,202
Timber treatment - £11,916
Platform Lift and associated costs- £48,636
Ground floor toilets - £14,466
First floor toilets - £21,934
Services - £49,800
Totalling £153,954 incl vat

Second priorities would be:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

External Walls - £31,194
Windows - £18,216
Internal decoration - £15,969
Fittings - £9,108
Kitchen - £35,368
Lesser hall subdivision - £30,602
Secondary glazing - £19,127
Totalling £159,584 incl vat
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Roof
Renew lead flashings at junction between slate and tower
Fix say 10 loose slates
Re-seal and redecorate gutters and downpipes
Fit insulation over stairwell and upper floor toilets

£
£
£
£

External Walls
Point crack to chimney
Remove cracked render to stonework - allow 50% stone pointing
Redecorate external render - assumed street elevations only

200.00
£
£ 15,950.00
£ 4,400.00

Windows
Overhaul 22nr windows and decorate
Allow for replacing 4nr sashes and 6nr cills

£
£

Internal decoration
Allow for repainting - assumed entire LGF and Upper floor

£ 10,520.00

Timber treatment
Allow for replacing 3nr lintels with oak
Spray tower and attic spaces for woodworm
Allowance for localised damp treatment
Add new vents to tower windows

£
£
£
£

Services
Complete rewire electrical systems
Relocate incoming meter/upgrade supply
New fire alarm and smoke detection system

£ 35,000.00
£ 1,500.00
£ 5,000.00

Fittings
Install new safe ladders to tower - three lifts

£

Platform lift
Install new platform lift
Form opening in floor
Widen opening in 700mm stone wall
Alter timber landing/balustrade
Relocate boiler control panel
Form new partitions and doors to ground/upper floor adjacent to lift

£ 18,000.00
£ 1,500.00
£ 1,000.00
£ 1,500.00
750.00
£
£ 2,830.00

Ground Floor Toilets
Strip out existing Gents Toilet and form opening in partition wall
Construct new accessible toilet and separate cubicles
Adjust drainage and water services, include new instant water heater

£
£
£

930.00
5,250.00
3,350.00

£
£
£

1,090.00
9,610.00
3,750.00
incl
incl

First Floor Toilets
Strip out existing toilet and store
Construct new accessible toilet and 2nr separate cubicles
Adjust drainage and water services, include new instant water heater
Widen opening at head of stair
Install new double exit door from main hall

1,860.00
360.00
2,480.00
450.00

8,800.00
3,200.00

2,250.00
1,500.00
3,500.00
600.00

6,000.00

Kitchen
Allow for new refitted kitchen - low grade commercial - allowance £20k for kitchen
Allow for new instant water heater

£ 22,700.00
600.00
£

Lower Hall subdivision
Form new partition with 3nr doors and 2nr Stores with double doors
2nr new sliding partitions
New floor finishes - carpet to rooms/vinyl to circulation

£ 5,600.00
£ 13,000.00
£ 1,560.00

Secondary glazing
Install new secondary glazing to all windows

£ 12,600.00
£ 70,510.00

Preliminaries allowance
Contingency allowance

£ 10,576.50
£ 81,086.50
£ 8,108.65
£ 89,195.15
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Potential additional uses
Suggestions for Additional Use Options of Town Hall
Already Happens?

How?

Mother and toddler groups

No

Takes place in Glenkens
Community Centre, Dalry

Weekly bingo

No

Deliver and promote
through LING if capacity
allows

Birthday parties

Yes

Promote more widely as
a suitable venue

Youth clubs

No

Source funding to set up
a youth club to employ
part time youth workers

Computer classes

Yes

Provided by Castle
Douglas IT Centre

Meeting venue

Yes

Already used but
approach other
organisations and
companies

Yoga

No

Takes place at the
Catstrand.

Exercise classes

Yes

Already used for circuit
training and Zumba.
There are many others at
the Catstrand

Indoor games

Yes

Already used for indoor
sports such as carpet
bowls and table tennis.
Also winter children's
table top games.

Catered events

Yes but could do
more

Currently used for LING
Lunches and has been
use for Pot-luck Suppers.
Could expand given
capacity

Fundraising events

Yes but could do
more

Hold fund-raising events
specifically for the Town
Hall
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Dance classes

No

Approach dance teachers

First aid training

No

Approach training
companies

Food hygiene training

No

Investigate when kitchen
upgraded.

Mobile cinema

No

Already in Catstrand and
Dalry Town Hall. Maybe
could work in partnership
with Catstrand.

Support Groups

No

Approach various support
organisations to hold to
encourage them to hold
drop in sessions.

Knitting Circles

No

At Catstrand

Upcycling events

Yes

Occasional clothes swop
could extend with
capacity.

Concert venue

Yes but could do
more

Approach local choirs/
bands/ musicians. Needs
accessibility

Talks/lectures

No

Travelling theatre performances

No

Could be in conflict with
the Catstrand unless
organised in partnership
with them. Needs
accessibility.

Craft fairs

No

Mainly at Catstrand

Wedding receptions

No but when
accessible can
pronote

Promote through
facebook page, website
and Glenkens Gazette.
Needs accessibility.

Funerals

No

Needs accessibility

Book clubs

No

Writing groups

No

Already in Catstrand

Rehearsal space

Yes

Currently used by
Catstrand. Approach local
choirs/ bands/ musicians
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Coffee mornings

Yes

Coffee mornings on a
Tuesday with LING
lunches

Ceilidhs

Yes

Art exhibitions

Yes

Farmers markets

No

Community Council meetings

Yes

Scouts/Cubs/Brownies

No

Have own hut in NG

Art classes

Yes

Currently used for Arts
Club

Pilates

No

Already at Catstrand

Martial arts tuition

No

Already at Balmaclellan

Games nights (card games, board games,
etc)

Have done in past not
regularly though

Organise and promote
through LING

Quiz nights

No

Already in Cross Keys

Crafting workshops

No

Already in Dalry

Various performances (comedians, fashion
shows, clairvoyants)

No

Flower arranging classes

No

History societies

Yes

Part of New Galloway
Story

Multi-sensory story telling

No

Catstrand

Antique fairs

Yes

Needs improved
accessibility

Bring and buy sales

Yes

As part of Churches
Christmas coffee morning

Health Classes

No

Electronic gaming evenings (games
consoles)

No

Already monthly in Dalry

Source funding to
purchase equipment
perhaps as part of youth
club.

These ideas for additional uses of the Town Hall would only work subject to either other
groups coming forward to organise and run them or subject to LING having additional
capacity in the form of the Development Officer and Hall-keeper to attract and manage
these additional activities as well as existing activities that are currently run.
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Projection Based on Current Financial Circumstances
Town Hall Financial Situation Year 1 of Ownership (No grants)
Income
Donations
LING Lunches
Indoor Sports
Hall Hire
Fund Raising Events
Town Hall Friends

£
£
£
£
£
£

300.00
5,000.00
945.00
2,800.00
3,000.00
1,100.00

Total

£

13,145.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

100.00
770.00
1,980.00
700.00
480.00
500.00
1,200.00
130.00
4,000.00
130.00
500.00
500.00
50.00
30.00
42.00

£

35.00

£

125.00

£

35.00

Total

£

11,307.00

Surplus

£

1,838.00

Expenditure
Administration Expenses
Electricity
Oil
Water
Insurance - Building, Contents, Public & Employer Liability
Broadband
Annual General Maintenance
Re-decoration (In Sections)
Performing Rights
LING Lunches Expenses
Town Hall Friends
Improvements
Equipment
Professional Fees
Marketing
Voluntary Cleaner Honorarium
Voluntary Cleaner Flowers

Town Hall Legionella Monitoring
Town Hall Hygiene supplies/disposals
Town Hall H&S Servicing HVAC
Town Hall H&S fire-fighting equipment

Notes to the above
Income
Donations – Assumed
LING Lunches – 2018 figure
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Indoor Sports – 2018 figure
Hall Hire – Estimated based on 2017 figure
Fundraising Events – Estimated based on 2018 figure
Town Hall Friends – 2018 figure
Expenditure
Administration expenses – estimated approximately double 2018 figure
Electricity – 2018 figure plus 10% inflation
Oil – 2018 figure plus 10% inflation
Water – Charity exemption
Insurance – Increase on 2018 due to adding buildings insurance
General Maintenance – Estimated – any major works will look to be funded by grants
Redecoration – Estimated
LING Lunches – Estimated based on 2018 figure
Town Hall Friends – Estimated based on 2018 figure
Professional Fees – Estimated at slightly more than 2018 figure.
Marketing – Estimated figure based on an increase in marketing activity
Hall Keeper – Estimated at 3 hours per week. Not employed but the group had decided to
spend some of their surplus funds on employing someone on a temporary basis.
Voluntary Cleaner Honorarium and Flowers.

Future Operational Plans
When taking the decision whether to take over the site it is important that the group has
robust operational plans that will help deliver a sustainable project. As the project stands
the income just covers the expenditure. To take the project forward the difference between
income and expenditure needs to be greater in order to meet future maintenance
requirements. The main way of doing this is to increase usage of the site. To increase usage
requires well thought out operational plans and the capacity to deliver these plans. At
present the day to day operational matters are covered by volunteers, this works well to
point, but there are weaknesses in this, not least if volunteers are away on holiday or they
can no longer volunteer. The pressure of increased usage is likely to put further strain on
volunteers and as such alternative methods need to be investigated. Primarily this involves
increased capacity, preferably paid staff.
The evidence that paid staff increase productivity, and provide support that increases
volunteering is overwhelming, and there are many examples in the region of voluntary
groups taking on a paid member of staff resulting in a more successful project.
In this case the key factor is what would that person do, indeed there might be a case for
two staff.
a) Development Manager
b) Hallkeeper/Cleaner
Both posts would be part time and the following table illustrates the roles and
responsibilities. Both posts would have to be funded initially. The long-term aim would be to
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cover both posts through additional income. Initial funding options are covered under a
separate paragraph about potential funding.
Post

Responsibilities

Hours

Salary

Development
Officer

Key role is to work with partners to
encourage use of the building, promotion
of the site, existing and new services. Fund
Raising

12 hours a
week. 3 x
4hr days

£12 per hour =
£7938 with NI

8 hours a
week

£10 per hour =
£4160 there
would be no
NI

Hallkeeper/Cleaner General cleaning, minor repairs and
renewals, opening and closing

If funding could be secured for the above posts the day to day cover of the site could be split
between staff and volunteers ensuring that there is someone available at most times to let
people in, take bookings and to lock-up. Though specific roles are described, staff and
volunteers should be flexible, and capable of doing most tasks.
Weekly Rota
Key
Development Officer

Monday

Tuesday

Hallkeeper/Cleaner

Wednesday

Thursday

Volunteers

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

9am to
1pm
1pm to
5pm
5pm to
9pm

This is an example rota dependant on staff and volunteers. If possible, a team of volunteers
should be put together to cover the hours staff not available. These arrangements can be
changed to suit. NB Volunteers do not have to be on site at all times, only when required to
let people in, lock-up and so on.
The total funding package for staffing comes to £12,098pa. This equates to 1210 hourly lets
per annum. 23 hours of additional lets per week 3 hours per day. Whether this is possible is
doubtful. But it should be considered as a target. Additional income to support the posts
should be considered also.
The following table illustrates potential income streams to support the posts, plus funders
who are likely to support revenue.
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Based on this staff combination £12,098 would have to be found and our recommendation
would be to source grant funding to cover this amount.

Current Hall Availability
Morning

Monday

Tuesday

LING Coffee from
11am

Afternoon

Evening

Glenkens Art Workshop
2pm - 4pm

Community Council
Meeting (every 2nd
Mon of month)
7.30pm - 9.30pm

LING Lunches 12am to
2pm
Computer Carpet Bowls 7pm to
Drop in session 2.30pm
9pm
to 4.30pm

Zumba 7.30pm 8.30pm

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Circuit Training 8am 9am

Sunday

The current usage of the hall equates to 28% or approximately 22 hours per week, leaving a
potential 55 hours per week available for additional hires. This table does not take into
account one-off bookings.
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Potential Funders
The group are likely to have two funding requirements. 1) Capacity building (staffing) and 2)
Capital (building improvements such as a lift). The priority should be capacity building
because this would help the group increase usage, which would strengthen the case for
capital improvements, and increasing capacity would provide the means to raise capital
funds in a much shorter time.
However, there is an immediate need to improve disability access and this needs to be
taken forward in order to increase usage.
Funder
Black Craig
Community Fund

Amount/Type of
Funding
£500 to £25,000
Capacity and
Capital

Details
The Fund’s current priorities are to:•

•
•

Make life better for local residents and
visitors by helping to meet their social,
emotional, physical and environmental
needs and wishes.
Stimulate the feeling of belonging and
pride in the area by encouraging people to
join in with positive and creative activities
Encourage activity that shares and
celebrates the skills, experience and
knowledge of local people.

NB. THIS FUND SHOULD BE APPROACHED IN YEAR
ONE FOR THE FULL AMOUNT. The Deadline is the
23rd August.2019
It is possible that this fund could support the
installation of the lift.
Robertson Trust

Though no set
amounts are
disclosed in general
the Robertson
Trust fund in the
region of £20,000.
Capacity and
Capital

The Robertson Trust has a number of funding
strands. The strand which could be applied to is
Strengthening Communities. Closing date is 13th
September.

Trusthouse
Foundation

£20,000 to £60,000
Capital

Rolling programme with grants ranging from
£20,000 to £60,000

It might be possible to receive further funding from Heritage Lottery to support the Development
Officer post and it is worth following this up with them.
Other capital programmes such as Leader and the Lottery are due to close shortly but could be
replaced by new programmes in the future. A full funding strategy will be included in the Business
Plan.
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Additional Income Streams
Additional income streams or full cost recovery can be obtained through project funding.
This means that specific projects are set-up which contribute to the halls running costs.
They might do that in two ways, by using the Town Hall as a base to deliver the project
thereby supporting the running costs but also by building in a management fee and staff
wages into any project funding applied for. Most funders will expect a project management
fee to be included in the funding total.
Example – Creetown Initiative
Creetown Initiative run a project that supports older people in the parish of Kirkmabreck.
The project supports the local Community Hall by using the hall and paying rent. It also
supports the wider organisation by contributing to management and other over-head costs
such as insurance, telephone and IT. This project is funded for three years and will make a
significant contribution to the income of the local hall and Creetown Initiative.
Networks and Partnerships
Whereas the previous information talks about how the group can increase its capacity in
order to increase usage, another important element is the development of networks and
partnership. The idea is simple. Encourage others to organise events using the town hall as
the venue.
Example – D&G Third Sector First
Dumfries and Galloway Third Sector First organise training events. They promote and invite
people to their events, organise refreshments and any other requirements. LING have very
little to do other than open the doors to let them in.
Organisations like Dumfries and Galloway Third Sector First, NHS, Foundation Scotland,
DTAS, The Holywood Trust and many others organise events throughout the year. The trick
is to make sure these groups know what you have to offer. Obviously, the new lift would
have to be installed before you can start talking to these groups.
Similarly, on the commercial side there are businesses looking for premises to operate from
on occasion. Again, these groups will market and promote the event leaving LING to simply
open and close the doors.
This method of partnership working offers an easy way to increase income from increased
usage, whilst not increasing the workload on LING.
Other fundraising
Finally, another way to raise funds is to run an annual raffle. Prizes could be gifted by local
businesses and tickets could be sold over a three-month period. Christmas raffles where
prizes such as hampers are popular and in the past we have known similar raffles earn in
excess of a thousand pounds.
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Risk Assessment
Risk comes in many guises and taking ownership of a large listed building brings with it
considerable risk. The risk can be put into 5 key headings:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Building
Staffing
Public
Finances
Volunteer and public support
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Building

Staffing

Public

Finances

Risk 1

Building needs
constant repair

Staff turnover
high

Member of public
falls downstairs

Mitigation

Building well
maintained with
an ongoingprogramme of
routine
maintenance.

Well trained
staff. Offer fair
pay and good
working
conditions.

Insurance and
good practice
health and safety
measures.

Risk 2

Building does not
meet the needs
of users

Staff don’t
perform to
standard.

Member of public
complains about
service or
facilities

Building fails to
attract enough
users
Promote and
market the
building and
offer good
services that
people need.
Introduce lift to
make the site
accessible
General
expenditures
rise
unexpectantly

Mitigation

Ensure design
meets the needs
of users for
example the
introduction of a
lift to increase
accessibility.

Carry-out
regular staff
reviews and
maintain
training.

Prepare
forecasts which
are backed by
sound evidence.

Carry out
annual review
of insurance
providers
before
renewing with
existing
company.

Risk 3

Serious Staff
discipline issues
arise

Set up a
complaints
procedure.
Maintain building
and maintain
good practice in
health and safety
procedures
Aging population
resulting in
reduced demand.

Mitigation

Join DTAS
(Development
Trust
Association
Scotland) which
gives access to
free HR advice.

Actively promote
and market the
Centre to all age
groups through a
variety of
medium including
Social Media.

Risk 4
Mitigation

Insurance costs
rise

Volunteer and
public support
Not enough
volunteers
Look after
volunteers provide
support and
encouragement.
Actively recruit new
volunteers.

Aging population
resulting in reduced
demand and
support. Reduction
in “Friends”
Promote and
market the hall
actively on an
ongoing basis.
Recruitment drive
for new members
and “Friends”
Aging volunteers
who may not be
able to continue to
commit to the
same number of
volunteer hours.
Promote the
volunteering
opportunities and
recruit additional
volunteers.
Continue with paid
staff to relieve
pressure on
volunteers.

Energy costs
rise
Introduce
energy saving
measures, look
to join a buying
group, possibly
through DTAS.
Encourage staff,
volunteers and
users to energy
save.
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Summary
There are three options available to LING:1. Hand back the Town Hall to Dumfries & Galloway Council to manage and run
Due to current financial constraints and cut-backs, DGC are likely to close the
building with the strong possibility of it being sold at some point in the future. The
building could be lost as a public asset. Almost a worse scenario is for the building to
be left empty and un-maintained, becoming an eyesore in the village.
2. Continue to manage the Town Hall on behalf of Dumfries & Galloway Council
There may be an option to continue to manage the Town Hall without ownership,
essentially keeping the status quo, although it would be important to have a formal
25-year lease, this would be carried out through the Council’s Asset Transfer. The
Council have made it clear that they have no funds to carry out any improvements to
the building or ongoing maintenance. LING would be totally responsible for the
building and would need to apply for funding for required improvements. Having a
25-year lease in place would help LING when applying to grant funders for grants to
carry out essential works such as the installation of a lift. Although the Council’s
current basic annual liabilities for the hall amount to around£300 the Council are
aware that the building will require upgrade and on-going maintenance and as such
should the community not take over the building either by lease or ownership
should major works be required the Council is unlikely to be in a position to fund
this.
3. Take over ownership of the Town Hall from Dumfries & Galloway Council
Using the Asset Transfer process with the Council, LING could apply to take over the
ownership of the building. This would mean that the organisation is responsible for
maintaining and running the building. Having ownership of the building will allow
access to more grant funders – grants will be vital for initial, essential building works
and staff costs for the first four to five years.
There is considerable support within the community and with other local organisations for
the Town Hall to remain as a community asset although the affordability of future
maintenance is a concern for some.
Figures show that provided grant funding was achieved for any initial building works, LING
could, based on conservative estimates of future income, afford to take on the ownership of
the building. This financial assessment doesn’t include any increase in usage, nor does it
include any additional activities.
The capacity of the existing Trustee Board and volunteers is likely to restrict additional
events, activities and usage. Additional volunteers and employment of a part time
Development Officer, funded through grant funding, initially a fixed term, is recommended
to ease the burden on the few.
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Recommendation would be to apply for funding immediately to employ a part time
Development Officer who would be able to encourage more users and develop additional
events and activities.
Grant funding should also be sought to pay for essential maintenance works and
improvements that the building requires so that future maintenance is minor rather than
major work. See the appendix for architect’s reports including feasibility costs.
Bringing in additional funds would be vital in order to continue to employ the Development
Worker beyond any initial grant funding period as well as to build up a pot for future
maintenance requirements.
A Business Plan should be written which will include a funding strategy and a five-year
projected cashflow. The Plan should also include a comprehensive marketing strategy.
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Appendix
LING Community Survey Results
Architects Reports:Condition Report
Schedule of Works
Feasibility Costs
Existing Ground Floor Plan
Existing First Floor Plan
Proposed Ground Floor Plan
Proposed First Floor Plan
Lesser Hall Layout 1
Lesser Hall Layout 2
Lift Installation & Associated Costs
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New Galloway Town Hall
Community Consultation May 2019
Prepared by
Creetown Initiative
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New Galloway Community Questionnaire Results
Q1 Please select your age

Number Completed
16-18 yrs
19-25 yrs
26-35 yrs
36-55 yrs
56-75 yrs
76+

Q2 Approximately how
often do you use the Town
Hall?

1
0
5
28
68
24

Number Completed

Weekly
Monthly
Occasionally
Never

Q3 If not at all, are there
any particular reasons?
(Each survey may have
circled more than one)

126

122

33
7
66
16

Number Completed

Location
Transport
Cost
Accessibility
Life is too busy
Health issues
Not aware of events
Doesn’t appeal
Don’t know anyone
Other (Answers following)

0.79%
0.00%
3.97%
22.22%
53.97%
19.05%

27.05%
5.74%
54.10%
13.11%

42

1
4
0
5
6
7
11
3
4
1

2.38%
9.52%
0.00%
11.90%
14.29%
16.67%
26.19%
7.14%
9.52%
2.38%

Don't live in New Galloway

Q4 Reasons for using the
Town Hall (Each survey may
have circled more than
one)

Number Completed

306
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Exercise and dance classes
Indoor sport
Performances or concerts
LING lunches or elevenses
Fundraising

29
7
56
38
43

9.48%
2.29%
18.30%
12.42%
14.05%

Group activities
Room hire

11
8

3.59%
2.61%

Pot-luck suppers

35

11.44%

Meetings

39

12.75%

Exhibitions

39

12.75%

Other (Answers following)

1

0.33%

Don't live in New Galloway

Q5 How valuable do you
feel the Town Hall is as a
community resource for
New Galloway & Kells?

Q6 How concerned would
you be if the Town Hall was
closed?

Q7 How would you rate the
variety of the
services/activities currently
on offer?

Number Completed

126

Very valuable
Valuable

79
38

62.70%
30.16%

Of little value
No value

8
1

6.35%
0.79%

Number Completed

126

Very concerned

75

59.52%

Concerned
A little concerned

39
10

30.95%
7.94%

Not concerned

2

1.59%

Number Completed

124

Excellent

26

20.63%

Good

67

53.17%

Average

21

16.67%
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Poor

Q8 Do you have any
suggestions for additional
activities or events that the
Town Hall could be used
for?

10

Number Completed

7.94%

63

Collaborative events with
Catstrand
Keep fit machines

1

1.59%

1

1.59%

Thrift shop

1

1.59%

Library

3

4.76%

Flower show
Panto
WRI meetings
Pop up shops
Ceilidhs
Art/craft workshop
Youth hostel
Sports
Badminton
Fitness Classes
Youth environment
Should be sold to private
developer
Mobile cinema
Cookery demonstrations
Business/information hub
Weddings/parties
More bingo
Transport between villages
Farmers market
Bridge
More weekend activities
Activities/clubs for elderly
Monthly/bi-monthly evening
dance
Nature talks
More indoor sports
Youth club
Music sessions
Monthly dances

1
1
1
1
7
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

1.59%
1.59%
1.59%
0.79%
11.11%
1.59%
1.59%
1.59%
3.17%
3.17%
1.59%
1.59%

1
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1.59%
1.59%
4.76%
4.76%
1.59%
1.59%
1.59%
1.59%
3.17%
1.59%
1.59%

1
1
6
3
2

1.59%
1.59%
9.52%
4.76%
3.17%
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Q9 Do you support LING
taking ownership of the
Town Hall from Dumfries &
Galloway Council if it is
shown to be feasible?

Darts nights
Gardeners group
Craft fairs

1
1
2

1.59%
1.59%
3.17%

Car boot sales

2

3.17%

Quiz nights

2

3.17%

Number Completed

123

Fully Support

93

73.81%

Not Sure

19

15.08%

Don't Support

11

8.73%

Other

0

0.00%

Q10 Do you have any
further comments?
Just returned to area and would
be upset to see it closed.
A permanent museum
considered with merchandise for
sale
Costs for improvement and
maintenance may be too high
Avoid conflicted interests with
Catstrand
Taking on a listed building is high
risk
Advertise more, liaise with local
youth officers, local sports clubs
Town Hall is ideal for larger
events
Concerned around financial
viability
Trustees must have good
business sense and a
professional manner
Must be a reason council wish to
offload it
Don't think it is sustainable
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Should work together with Dalry
Disabled access must improve
Doubt whether it would be
economically viable
Cold and not very inviting
Should be more eco friendly
Competing with Catstrand
Must be proven sustainable
before taking risk
Could do with an access lift
Lift is vital, could do with kitchen
being modernised
Building is very dated and
disability access is awful
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1. Have you been inside the Town Hall?
Yes = 30

No = 0

2. What did you go there for?

Christmas Show =
Party =
Events =
Performances =
Lots of things =
Have a smile =
Dance classes =
Sports Club =

20
2
1
1
2
1
1
2

3. Did you like it?
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Yes = 30

No = 0

4. What do you think could be done to
make it better?

Warmer =
More fun =
Lift =
Decorated =
Cleaner -=
More colourful =
Toys =
Have a fair =

Name:

1
1
1
12
2
1
1
1

Age:
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